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get thrown out. It’s the coaches’
fault, and we go get them the
next time,” Coach Kanterman
said.

“We picked two guys off, threw
a guy out at the plate stealing
and threw a guy out at second
base stealing. We just worked
hard. We swung the bats well,”

Coach Zitter said.
Barco led the Raiders offen-

sively with an RBI double and a
single and added the Raiders’
only stolen base. Mike Urbano
rapped an RBI double, and Joe
Barge went 2-for-3 and scored
both Raider runs.

Murphy retired the Raiders in

order in the top of the first then,
after a groundout, Evan
Kanterman lashed a single to
leftfield in the Cougar first.
Kanterman then got caught in a
rundown and the next batter
popped up to the pitcher.

Barco hopped a leadoff single
in the second and managed to
reach third on a wild pitch and a
stolen base, but Murphy got the
next batter to pop up and fol-
lowed up with two strikeouts. In
the bottom of the inning, Murphy
blasted a leadoff home run over
the leftfield fence. Jarosz singled
but got gunned down attempting
to steal. Ruka singled and stole
second, Van Dam singled and
Max Wischusen slashed an RBI
single to center, making the
score, 2-0.

In the fourth, Barge bashed a
single to center and rumbled to
second when the ball eluded the
fielder. Urbano stepped up and
drilled his RBI double down the
leftfield line.

The Cougars added two runs of
insurance in the fifth. Van Dam
chopped a leadoff single and
swiped second and third.
Wischusen walked and stole sec-
ond. Will Robinson hacked a two-
run single then, later, got gunned
down attempting to steal second.

In the Raider sixth, Barge

squibbled a two-out single and
advanced to second on a wild
pitch. Barco lined an RBI double
down the right field line then
Urbano grounded to second for
the final out.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 000 101 2
Cranford 020 02x 4
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